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111th Engineers 
Caution 

Mine School 
Teach 
At 

1940 Wiesbaden 

The Road Through Bitschoffen 
Night Attack Against Stronghold 
Penetrates Nazi Mode14 River Line They c.ill it the "mpstard pot.'' but the 

simple title hides one of the deadliest 
training aids at the mine school run by 
the 111 th Engineer Battalion. Couple the 
"mustard pot" with a collection of shu 
mines, teller mines, ramp mines, eismines, 
S mines and every trip device in the huge 
German arsenal, and you will see why the 
:school is considered one ti£ the best 
equipped of its kind. 

To walk down the rows of mines and 
charts and displays ,vith the school's super
visors, Lt. Lee Beahler, Jr., El Paso, Tex., 
and Lt. Arthur O'Connor. Jr .. Brentwood, 
N. H., and to hear them talk about the 
exhibits, make:5 one think that they are 
mine collectors discussing their hobby. But 
actually. mines are their business, and they 
are enthusiastic about mines in that rather 
morbid way of men who have handled them 
for a long lime. They have seen what the 
Germans can do with a four pouod cigar 
box and a detonator, or with a complicated 
fouctee:n pound block of steel and wire 
and dynamite. They have put their school 
together primarily to teach caution, and 
not to museumize the deadly collection. 

To that end. they not only work with 
charts and diagrams, but also with the 
enemy mines which they h3Ve collected. 
The students, who have come from the 
........ ,."!' ~ ....... "' "!!d ~ t:i!ioi:s with he 
Division. are taught the textbook material 
on mines. buc afterwards they have to 
handle the mines and familiarize themselves 
with them. 

"We have one of the most complete sets 
of enemy mine ch.arts I've ever seen.'' said 
Lt. Beahler, "and our collection of mines 
includes working and cutaway models of 
every mine we have ever encountered." 

The first phase of the school's jnstruc
tion includes daily talks by Sgt. James D. 
White, Detroit, Mich., and .Sgt. Jerrel 
JuUan, Go,omerce, Tex., on the enemy's 
utilization of the different types of mines. 
They str:ess the fact that the Gennans have 
different kinds of mines for every purpose, 
and tbat they use no two in the same way. 
In mouutains, for example, the Germans 
wiJ] employ many smaller anti-personnel 
m.illes, but in flatlands they will use teller 
mines and ramp mines, which are primarily 
defensive weapons against tanks. The talks 
include descriptions of the patterns the 
-enemy uses in mining areas and the man
ner in which he camouflages them. 

Booby traps take up a good deal of time. 
The standard larger German mines- are all 
equipped for booby trapping, and the 
enemy booby traps his mined areas as 
well as houses and equipment and civilian 
material The mine school has models of 
.rvery type booby trap the Germans use, 
and Sergeants White and Julian devote a 
good portion of their time to explaining 
how the enemy rigs up his traps for the 
unwary-in everything from rifles to desk 
drawers to latrines. 

The detonators used in mines are the 
most important feature, because to neutr:d-
~ . . . ' 

1ze a mine, rt must generally be defused 
or the detonator disconnected. The "mus-

(Con't 011 l"•ge 3) 

45th'" Commissions 
Former T-Patchmen 

L!. CoL Laurence C. Brown, Commanding 
Officer of the 157th Infantry Regiment of 
the Forty-fifth Division, has forwarded 
the following information ro the Command~ 
ing General: 

• 

' it 

The Division Commander, Major General John E. Dahlquist, examines the plaque 
taken from the 36th German Division. as the Assistant Divisional Commander~ Brigadier 
General Robert I. St:ack, holds it. 
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For its lightning advance through France in 1940, the German 3i;th Division was 
awarded a plaque which was placed in its garrison headquarters at Wiesbaden. 

For its lightning advance through France, the American 36th Division was presented 
with the same plaque, which has been forwarded to Governor Coke Stevenson of Texas 
for placement in the archives of the 36th Division Memorial. History almost repeated 
itself. 

The plaque was originally presented by a grateful High Command to the Gennan 
36th Division for its battles at Verdun and the Forest of Choiseul in the blitzkrieg of 
France. , 

Then four years later, the American 36th blitzed its German counterpart. 
To the victor belongs the spoils. Believing tbat the American 36th had proven its 

claim, the 7th Army PWB presented the plaque to Maj. Gen. John E. Dahlquist, who 
in turn donated it to Governor Stevenson. 

141st 

When the 36th Division jumped off for Germany March 15, there was one road 
which had to be opened at all costs. Along it two entire regimental combat teams were 
to move. And on that road, there w:is one strongly-fortified and garrisoned town which 

• had to be reduced. The town was Bitschoffen, and King Company, o.f the 143rd Infantry 
Regiment was assigned the task of reducing the enemy positions there. 

The att:ick beg:in along the Moder River 
line at O I 00, and six hours Inter King 
Company had overrun defensive positions 
calculated to withstand a battalion :issault 
and opened the supply route for the 
regiments. 

King Company went into the assault 
without having made a preliminary recon
naissance at Bitschoffen. It had been im
possible due to the nature of the terrain. 
The CO, however, had bee-n given some 
idea of the nahlre of tbe enemy positions 
from :i unit which had occupied nearby La 
Walck. He knew that deep mjnefields had 
been laid, and that the lanes of approach 
had been covered by machine guns firing 
from excellent positions. He knew that 
the enemy was very sensjtive to night 
patrols and was certain to respond vigor
ously to any preparatory thrusts of his 
company. He knew that he would have to 
attack over. completely exposed terrain 
which offered absolutely no cover or con
cealment. But be knew also his men. Al-

though over a third of them were reinforce~ 
ments going on their first attack. their 
morale was high and they could be counted 
on to fight. 

There w:is no artillery barrage for the 
King Company doughboys as they moved 
forward.. 1.t was a nigh~ attack and surprise 
was a.n important factor. At 0045 hours, 
the Second Platoon n1ovcd out to attack 
the town from the left. At 0100 hours the 
First Platoon moved out along the right of 
the highway to attack Bitschoffen from the 
east. All during the night the enemy had 
been using flares.. As the slopes leading 
from the Moder River offered absolutely 
no concealment, the Germans almost im• 
mediately spotted the troops and opened 
fire with several machine guns. Apparently 
they hoped to bring answering fire that 
would reveal the exact positions of out 
troops, but the doughfeet held their fire 
and the Germans did not call down any 
concentrations. 

Then rhe Second Platoon rm into the 
first of the shn min • Th re eTe ostial• 
ties, but the explosions also gave away the 
platoon's position. The Germans immediately 
responded with heavy mortar and artillery 
fire. The same thing happened to the Pirst 
Platoon . 

Said Staff Sergeant Frank Hazzard of the 
Second Platoon: "Although the terrain 

•Baker Company, 142nd Infantry entered offered no concealment, we· continued 
badly-battered Dorrenbach, nestled in the slowly forward nntil the machine gun, 
center 0£ heavily pill-boxed slopes, com- grenade, and rifle fire became so great we 
posing a part of the vaunted German were forced to stop." 
Westwall. The attackers were plainly visible to the 

Pompous Ceremony 
Adds 56 Ge1"mans 
To 142nd PW Cage 

Fighting had been extremely tough for enemy, and the fire from the entrenched 
the Texan doughs, and when the two Ger- enemy was so intense tbat they were forced 
mans, under the cover of a large white to withdraw. 
flag app.roached 1st Lt. William Repke, Four tanks were brought forward._ the 
Newark. N.J., he was r~dy for anything. company reorganized, and a second attack 

As Lt. Repke stepped forward. he was ~as launched. With two tanks 011 either 
handed an envelope addressed to the "Next side of the road, tbe infantrymen tried to 
Allied Officer." He read the letter and maneuver around the minefields. The 
\earned that an officer and 5 5 men wished plato~ns moved forward and with them the 
to surrender at once. Fearing a trap, Lt. ~anks, but the enemy had minefields cover~ 
Repke assembled the 2nd Pl:itoon and ,ng _the town f:om e~ery conceivable angle. 
followed the two German scouts to a . ~lllldst exploding nu.nes, fire from at least 
double-decked, company-sized pill-box. stX enemy machine guns, mortar and artil-

When the lieutenant entered, the Ger- le~y fire, the company was forced. again to 
marr commander called his men to attention wi tbdraw. 
and formally su1rendered himself and the Casualties were heavier this time. The 

Regimental Comma der 
Commends F Company P trol 

by Pfc. Clarence Lasky 

55 men. ~nemy knew exactly what Company K 
It proved an impressive ceremony, bur ~tende~ to do. Said Staff Sergeant Wil

even more impressive \Vas the spect-acle of liam Tnmpe of the Third Platoon: "We 
Showing exceptional ability and courage, members of a patrol ade of men of the the Jong German column moving through were unable to advance further. As we 

first platoon of Company F, 141st Infantry Regiment, penetrated eeply into enemy the streets of Dorreob:ich toward the PW passed through an enemy min.e field near a 
territory on the night of February 13th, 19-45'. cage. s:i.nd pit, four of our men had their feet 

The object of the patrol ,vas to gain in• ----------;-":,:-------.....:._:.,________________ blo,vn off." 
formation of enemy defenses and strength. V M1~nus ] For_ the second time. King Compan)• re-
The patrol made its way through heavy · organized for an art:ick. 
brush and woods, and tbe men found it The Third Platoon went into the ~Ono! 

necessary in many places to work their way held by the First, ,vith three tan.ks at-
forward by creeping and crawling. In other t:iched, while th.e Second Platoon went 
places they waded through mud and water fonvard again with two t:inks. Four tanks 
often hJp deep. This progress was accom• got stuck. The Second Platoon ran into 
pllshed in absolute silence, sho,ving the , another. minefield. Exploding mines :md 
skill of the men involved. heavy fire made it in1possible to move. but 

While deep in enemy territory hnrbed• · the doughfeet stubbornly st:iyed ,vbere 
wire entanglements were encountered. 1n they were a~d returned the enemy fue. 
a daring attempt to outflank the barbed- • • · On the right, the Third Platoon with 
wire and to determine what lay behind it, • one t~nk made good progress. nd~cing 
the patrol started to work Its way across up. to and through one minefield and taking 
an open area which was flooded with ,vater. prisoners :is they ,vent. B}· 0600 this 
As the pntrol moved across this are:i. one • platoon had overrun the enemy defenses 
member stepped upon an enemy mine, on its flnnk and ente1ed the outskirts of 
slightly wounding three. Again showing (Con'I on Page 4) 

These MG "1. Technic~ Sergeant Robert W. Kirby, 
Jr., and Techrucal Sergeant David D. Corn~ 
well, who were transferred from the 36th 
Division t~ thJs organization in January, 
194 5', rece,ved battlefield promotions on 
7 April J 9-4 5 for eremplary performance of 
duty and high initiative and leadership. 

l. We appreciate the high caliber of men 
who were transferred to this Regiment from 
your Division .. " 

great courage and skJll, the remaining 
men1bers of the patrol quickly and silently 
applied first aid to tbe wounded men and 
beg:in the tedious and dangerous task of 
carrying them to safety. 

As these men were carrying their 
wounded buddies, they were fired upon. 
They remained with the three wounded 
men. Then another member of the patrol 
was wounded by sm:ilJ a.rms fire. When the 

(Can't On Page 4J This h~ge cannon was left Ly the Germans on a railroad siding in the Divis· t 
durin.g their hasty retreat across the Rhine. . ion. sec or 

Their machio"gun set up in a b rn, Pk 
H:irold R. Glover, Canascra a, e y r ." 
no~ several of his 14-nd fufaorry buddies 
waited for devclol"ments, 

Henring some ne opl!n tbt barn d r 
Glo er alert d tb1;; crew. Th n he crawled 
on hands nnd knc t ward the noise- until 
he cam~ fa •to-face ";th two s . 
disgruntled hogs. n rtinN, 
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Inquiring 
Photographer 

A.s~'!: t:.1~r:'E(Uf!:f s1;'J~t~rit!'E.~~':,~~r~P:~::criip~!~'s Editor: Pfc. John 
Starr Writers: rrc. Anlbony S. A.moscalo. Pfc. John \~steobug. .,_ • 
UoH CotTetpoodmts: PCc. Clanncc Lasky, Hl; Pk. Oowol"d ,foncs, 142.r Sgt. DIii 

Morrls, 133; Pfc. Morton \Vllson, 133; PCc. VJncc.nt \Vogmao, 155; Pfc. Joseph Enhun. 
THE QUESTION: "What would you 

do with Hitler if you captured him?" 
11~ii!hed by the Public RclaUons OUJcc, bl Lt. Sumner S. Wilson, Supcr,•lsJng 

°cf:~~ i!iitheo~:reco:~r;~~f, ~~~{o~~~~rfl~r~Vllson, Jr., I and E OffJccr; ond Vl~;oilc;;~Rd ~~-
tt.:r:~rt~~b .:~isw~~~=;?na~ c.~r~66 D~~~r~ar s~~~~~:~o~o~~ c~~l-lcd mat- N. Y .. squ;id le:~:,~~}; 

~OTICE: Tbb nc,,.,spopcr Is uncensored a'nd CIUIDOI be sent through the mnll . Company 8, 142nd 
Address all comnumlcatloos to T-Pateb, PRO, care of our APO or through meunge Infantry: "I'd make 

eenler. him broadcast to his 

Goodbye, Mr. Ro'?sevelt 
We muH say • Goodbye" to Mr. Roosevelt, and we regret to say "Goodbye ... 

Mr. Roosevelt was America's veatest democr:u (spelled with a smllll d), Americ:i: 
:md the world will place h'im bigh on their list of great. He was such a human m:in 
-afflicicd by the diseases that other men have. He had such a human family-wife 
talked l'OO much, kids aJwa-ys in a scrape. He loved people. People loved him. loved 
him too much ; made him P:csidcnt too lonj, 

own people, then 
maybe they would 
all quit. Perhaps we 
could go home sooner. 
After that I would 
1urn him over to the 
ope that w:rnted him ,. the most." 

Pfc. ROBERT M. ZIECH of Millur, Wisc., 
Yes, he was our erelltt:St democrat. He had complete faith in the people. That's 

the rest of :t democr.:it. Honestly explain, point out. demonstrate; then let the people 
decide. Let the people decide, h's their problem. That's :1 democr:at. Roosevtlt knew 
pNple that :a.re hunery, cold and afr.:iid nnnot think. That w:as 1932. Remember 1931, 
n, n ? Fed people, W'ilrm people, reassure them-sure, spend money. let the people 
thinlc, .a democracy must have people's decisions. That was the democrat Roosevelt. 

The were few fundameot:i1 c:hanges in the Roosevelt administtation. He did many 
things :lS nncrgency measures. Some things be did~ in an effort to push the people 
ro a decision. make them face the problem, make plain the burdens of a democracy. 
That w.as the gre.atness of our President. 

• Now Americ:a has :a new President, bur America's burdens are unchaneed. We may 
ouke our decisions a little louder, a little plainer, But we must make them honestly 
and confidently as we reverently turn to say, "Thanks and goodbye, Mr. Roosevelt." 

P. ). 

Goodbye, Ernie Pyle 
In saying goodbye to the infantryman's fa~ori!e . "."ar ~orrespondent, .Ernie Pyle, we 

reprint a column he wrote while with the 36th D1vmon in Italy, December 19'13. 

"'In this W2r 1 have known a lot of officers 
wbp were loved and respected by the 
soldiers under them. But never have I 
crossed the trail of any man .as beloved as 
Captain Henry T. Waskow, 0£ Belton, Tex. 

stood him on his feet for a moment. In 
the baU.Jight he mleht have been merely 
a sick man standing there lc:ming on the 
others. Then they laid him on the ground 
in the shadow of the stone wall alongside 
the road. We left him there beside the 
road. chat first one, and we all went back 
into the cowshed and sat on water cans or 
lay on the straw, waiting for the next 
batch of mules. 

Uptain Waskow was a comp:i.ny com· 
mand.cr in the 36th Division. He had led 
his company since lone before it left the 
St.ate,:. He was very young, only in his 
mirldle twenties, but he c.rrfed with him 
2 slnurity_an~ a ecntlcncss that made Somebody said the dead ,oldicr had been 

people want to be guided by bfm. ::;~b{;; ::::e ~i,:s~t ai~ ~~nt3~k~ds~l:~~ 
"AJ-t.er my father, he came next,"' a talk for an hour or more; the dead man 

,eri;;en~:~:s j~ked after us," a soldier lay 311 aJone, outside in the shadow of the 

,aid. "He'd go to bat for us every time." w:all. h d 
" I've never known him to do anything anI'l:~d ~h;~;~:rec::;e i:;rethb~d~::~u~• 

WU3ir.'' :another said. side. We went out into the ro:id. Four 
I was :at the foot of the mule trail the mules stood there in the moonlight, in the 

night they brought Captain Waskow down. road where the trail came down off the 
The moon was nearly fuU, and you could mountain. The soldiers who Jed them 
see f-ar up the trail. and even partway stood there waiting. 
across the vallty below. "This one is Uptain Waskow," one of 

Dead men bad been coming down the them said quietly. 
mountai11.1 all evening. lashed onto the Two men unlashed his body from -rhe 
b:ac.ks of mules. They came lying belly• mule and lifted it off and laid it in the 
down across the wooden p:i.cktaddles, their shadow beside the stone wa ll. Other men 
heads hangin& down on one side, tbeir took the other bodies off. Finally, there 
stiffened lees sticking out awkwardly from were five men lying end to end in a long 
the other, bobbing up and down as the row. You don't cover up dead men in the 
mules walked. combat zones. They Just lie there in the 

r!Acman with Company F, 142nd Infantry : 

" I'd work him until 
he was so weak that 
he couldn"t work 11ny 
more. Then I'd gi~ 
him just enough to 
cat to keep him alive. 
As soon as he was 
able to stand-back 
to work he'd go. I'd 
keep this up until I 
could think of some·• 

thing better to do · ro him. You can bet 
that working would be the easien thing 
I would have him doing." 

5/ Sgt. ), M. HAAR
BURGER, New York 
Ciry , POW intcrro• 
gator: " l"d let out 
my persor:i:il feelings 
toward him. then 
strip him and make 
him crawl at le:tst a 
100 yards. I would 
put him on brca<Land 
water until he almost 
starved to death. 
After that I would tum him over to the 
proper authorities." 

Cpl. EDWARD GA[LAGHER, )amok,, 
N.Y .• clerk for Division Headquarters: 

"I'd take Hitler a.nd 
put him on exhibi
tion, and make a little 
money on him ... 
that is. as long as. the 
people would let him 
live. We could use 
the money to help 
pay the war debt, 
thereby saving the 

poor rax-paycn a lot of money. " 

Pfc. LEO BERNARDI 
San Francisco, Calif., 
rifleman with Com• 
pany G, 142nd Inf• 
antry: "If 1 should 
capture Hitler, the 
place to take him , 
would be back to the 
company and let the 
boys work on him
the boys left in the 
company who have 

The ltaUan mule sldnnert were afraid to shadows until somebody comes after them. 
walk beside dead men, so Americans had The unburdened mules moved off to 
to Je.1d the mules down that night, Even their olive grove. The men in the road 
the Americans wiere reluctant to unlash seemed reluctant to leave. They stood 
and lift off the bodies when they got to around, ar:id gradually I could sense them 
the bottom, so an officer had to do it moving, one by one, close to Captain Was• 
himself and ask the others to help. kow's body. Not so much tp look, I think, 

I don't know who 1hat first one was. 2 s to say something in fin:llity to him and 
You fetl small in the preuncc of dead men, to tbemselvC$. J stood dose by and I could 

seen their buddies cut down by Hitler's men." 

and you don't :uk silly questions. he,1r. -
They slid him down from the mule, and , (Can't On Page 4) 

Some time ago, as I was arranging 
services for an army chapel, I was told that 
I should put on a show. With all due 
respect to the individual's desire to sec the 
chapel attendance increased, I could not 
share his idea of patronizing the sensarional 
and spect.icular. It is my belief that the 
Master would hav'e us go about our work 
not in a• flashy manner, calling undue 
3rtention to ourselves, but sincerely endea• 
voring to live and preach the gospel of 
Christ. Great crowds :ue sometimes desired 
but Chrin has said, "Where two or three 
.ire gathered together in my name, there am 
f in the midst of them." 

The Christianity that counts is clear•cut. 
Th:: individual devoted to ir h:is a definite 
experience of Christ in his heart. He knows 
that although he was once Jost in trespasses 
and sin, he b.is been born again. It is one 
of the great experiences which he will never 
forget. The demarkation line is very plain. 
The decision has been made, once and for 
all. He has settled it to go through wirh 
God, whatever the cost. 

Again the Christianity that counts is 
constant, There is scarcely any virtue 
deserving highe r apprajsal than that of 
faithfulness. An individual that starts our 

with God should set his face like a flint 
toward rbe one objeC:tive of doing His 
will. If he docs this. he will not swerve 
from the beaten path of duty. He may 
be slia:hted. He may be completely ignored. 
Still he can be counted on through it all. 
His behavior is not determined by weather 
conditions, changing environment nor any 
other thing. The Spirit of Christ, work• 
ing within him stabilJzcs him so that he 
can be counted on. 

Christiaru'ty that counts Is consccro.ted. 
The Hebrews freed their servants every 
seventh year. Occ.ufonally a servant who 
loved his master would insist on becom• 
ing a lifelong slave. This was done by 
piercing his ear through with an awl. 
From thenceforth and forever, he was a 
part of that howehold. Because a Christian 
loves the Master, he gives himself un
reservedly an"d forever. No love is more 
dynamic to his life than ·the love of 
Christ. 

Again, Christianity that counts is com
mendable. "Well done. thou good and 
faithful servant"-this is the greatest 
goal of life. 

WILLIAM T. ARMSTRONG 
Chaplain, 143rd Infantry. 

Cpl. SAMUEL M. 
BENTON of Charlcs
rown, South Carolina, 
cook with 36th Divi
sion Headquarters: 
'·LI ..know what I'd like 
to do with Hitler, but 
if I told you, I'm sure 

ou wouldn't be able 
fo publish it, " 

Patient Deserts 
Litter, Medics 

Sgr. Wlllinm G. Hutchinson, Minneapolis. 
Minn., and hts squad of medics were busy 
littering a patient toward rhe nld•srntlon 
when n hail of screaming mecmles came in 
on 1hcm. 

" Before we cou ld set- the patienf down 
an~ rake cover.'' recalled Pfc. Murray 
Wemsrein, Brooklyn, N, Y,, "the guy jump• 
ed from the litter and rook off." 

"We all hit the dirt after that," added 
Private Ray Hines. Argyle, Kansas. When 
the barrage subsided, 1he litter bearen 
looked for their patient, bur ns Cpl. Syl• 
vester Gonzales, San Gabriel, Cal., put it, 
1'He'd vanished." 

" It beat anything I'd ever seen," so.i d 
Sg1. Hutchinson. 

THE G-3 SECTION: 

Tactics And Training From 
Africa To The Rhineland 

by Sgt. EDWARD A. REINERT .. 
One of the more important ganglia in the nervous center o( a d!v1slon cnia~ed 

in combat oper.1.rions is the G·3 section from which emanates the pl:innmg for training 
and tactics along such lines as indicated by the CG. 

Wh the 36th landed at Oran more Shortly the division was spearheading 
en t be In oveneas tnin- with divergent branches and task forces 

~~ r.m !h: :::::0 ~g°wa~ he~ded by Lt. Col. shooting out to either side, racing against 
g, h B M Sh A ust 1943 proved time to cut off the retreating German 19th !0 f:!cn,b minth"f~r G~: pe,rsonnel ';IS the Army In the Rhone Valley. It_ took too 

d' • 1 , olc in the Salerno inv:tsfon long 'to make the cumbersome Ciel? order, 
;:du:U I biossomed into fruition. Detailed so the shor~ Operadons hu truc~1on was 

!t:mnlnf Included all the minutia of ship• invoked pe~anently. At Montchmar the 

Sgt. Josep~ P~liz:ri, Brooklyn. N.Y., monitors telephone messazes for the G·3 JoumaJ. 

ping space, order of the attacking waves, 
phase lines, and in gen'eral. who and what 
went where and at what time. 

On D•Day, G·3 set up in a tobacco 
warehouse with the minimum of equipment 
carried ashore by pack. For the first time 
the tremendous pressure of combat opera• 
tion was realized. 

Month followed month, pfon followed 
plan, always it was necessary for the G·3, 

' now headed by Lt. Col. Fred W. Walker, 
Jr., to have the next oper:ition mapped out, 
the possibilities inherent in the situation 
and terrain foreseen and welded into a 
coherent plan in conjunction with the 

-pl:tn.ning of higher headquarters. 
Through the corridor of Purple Heart 

Valley to fhe bastions of Monte Cassino 
G#3 continued to put out thousands of 
overlays. At Cervaro, neighboring the famed 
abbey, Lt. Col. Fred A. Sia.den became the 
36th Division G·3. 

When the division was withdrawn to 
Southern Italy for several months. the G-3 
section planned for new fields to conquer. 
Then came a short stay on the AnZio 
beachhead and the breakthrough at Ve). 
letri. From Rome to Campigliano G.3 
planned the way within scope of its orders. 

As the 36th trained near the qu.iet 
beachCj of Gaetna and P.iestum, G·3 set up 
shQp with a divided section once more to 
work on a glont integrated master plan 
the invasion of Sou1hcrn France. • 

On D·Dny, 15 August 1944, after on un. 
eventful cruise. G·3 officers and enlisted 
men scrambled. ashore nt 0930 hours. The 
beachhead was firmly secured within a day 
and existing plnns had to be hastily scrapped 
and n·ew ones substi tuted, 

Corporal Pipes 
German Organ 

Before sweet music flowed from a little 
German church m a frontlinc town, no one 
in the I nrd Field Artillery Bott.ilion. knew 
that Cpl. Joseph M. Varipapo, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., could pl:1y a pipe organ. 

As the -artillerymen entered the church 
they saw "Pappy" e.erched on a stool' 
playing some of the American hymns the; 
hadn't he:1rd since they left the States. 

larger part 9f the Gcnnan 19th Army was 
destroyed by the 36th Division. 

After months of furious fighting against 
sav:ige resistance. the 36th Division pushed 
through the Vosges. Alsace and into Ger
many. 

For a period Lt. Col. Charles J. Denholm 
served as Division G-3. Upon assuming: 
comm:tnd of the 143rd Infantry Regiment, 
he was succeeded by the present G-3, M:ij. 
Ross Young, with Capt. Fred A. Stallings 
.is his assistant. 
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45th DIVISION NEWS: "Sgr. John Fm· 
man, Venita, Okl, Thunderbird MP. 
brought in the biggest prisoner on the 
division blotter. He was a Genn:m captain, 
seven.feet, two-inches tall, ond was 
n:ibbed by the 180th Infantry." 

GRAPEVINE, 26th INFANTRY DIVISION: 
" It can now be revealed that the 'Yanket 
Division' had the distinction of being 
one of the two divisions selected to test 
winte r clothing. The results of the test 
showed: A. The. new winter outfhs were 
n definite success. B. The men would 
rather be testing blue pin-stripes for 
Hart, SchCleHncr and Marx next winter." 

THE MULE. 75th INFANTRY DIVISION, 
"Cablegrams announcing the arrival of 
grandsons were. received the same day 
by Maj , Gen. Ray E. Porter o.nd Brig. 
Gen. Gernld St. Claire Mickle, Division 
Commander, and Asslst:inr Division 
Commander, rcspec:rivcly," 

THE FRONT LINE, THIRD INFANTRY 
DIVlSION : 11 A German woman stopped 
the doughs of Item Company, 15th 
~nfantry the other day by bellowing. 
Anyone here from Omaha f " 

CENTURY SENTINEL, 100th INFANTRY 
DIVlSlON : "The distinction of being 
the first Centuryman to step -:icross the 
Franco-German border went to Cnpt. 
Fred Barrus, Washington, D.C.. K Com· 
pany Commander, 399th lnfantry."' 



Overpass Bypas ed 

A p:,:ap of 1 IJdi &zinttn amaiM du~ Wlttka~ of dlc: hrid~ prepntory ro 
a:iaanctial' a DJP=U on the: ~d le:adini oon& &om Kascffbatcm. 

142nd Infantry Holds First 
Award Ceremony In Germany 

l,y Pfc. Ho,ra:rd Jones 

Sbowin,e- cxce;,doml abilir, and countc. manht.rs of a ~trol of the fim platoon 
of Co~f F. I◄ Ut laf.m:try Rq:;imalt. pcnrtnud dttply iato mcmy ruritory on the 
qhr C!f fcnmy uda.. 19H. 

T-PATCH 
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jA Shave Has High. Franken tein, Germany, Lack 
PriorityOverHun Only Hollywood's Monter 

M>yb< pf<. C. A. M<Mdlan. Lubbock. Br Joh• A Wn.....i.a, 
Ta... US been onrKK too loo 1, bot aoy
waJ, ir fCfflU dat ■ daan ls more: lmpott
&IU to him du.a apnuins: Gamlftl. 

I Pullin.1 his Jeep into • town th.at had 
bun ocmpfied ~ rwo boars eulla bJ 
the: infantry. the buched•faeed Tc;nn wt1tt 
to ~ pmnp la. front of t&c: ham to wu1i up 
and fflaw·e. 

He was 04 the ddia1e •uppa lip st2re• 
wltcn an old Gc:rm111 ciTillan nn u:p to hun 
and with cx:cired rurura nwlc him 
undcnc:aad Wt KYn.tl Kn.au wc:rc hid.in,: 
1n the b2111. 

Mac, a.a. umrmcd Medic. waved tbc r:nan 
•••Y with h1f r&or und Wfflt oa with 
bl, sb.n-tnr. 

Shordy 1hcnaftc:r the: old n:aan returned 
whh two iUlSKd Gb who mined the bam 
ud a.me oat 1tltb thru K.uuts. M tbey 
herded the priJoacn pau Mac. M didn' t 
na1 look op. He: wan ricbt on and 
finuJud his 1han. 

The ndaed c.ude on du. rodcy a-as br-ood1 oTn- that a.arrow chu.rc:h md 1ht: ,...n 
Yillaie whidt watulns throait, the n.Jley _ bdow Tht: cank ll old, to old that at unu 
pan of tht: rocb and rarf from which 1t tpnn,', aDd dtc: crt:es and 1DOff 1llat ffOW 
Mawad it 1tt1a u ii tht:f had ,rowu with the cudc '1nu cnminn P»L 

The church 
and castle. 

o{ 

Franken.et~in 

• 
The tomb 

of the 
Baron von 

F ranken•nein 

Thomas G. Hodccr, Jr .. is the founttn 
month old 50n of T / Ss•- Thom.as G. Hoelter 
36th Sisnal Company. and in.. Calli; 
Hocker. Denison. Taas. 
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Hardy's GI Andy 

Puckish i\-iickey Rooney autographs for the doughs of the 36th after a show 
prescnttd From the back end of a six-by-six. 

Private Mic.l.:iey Rooney, cclcbr:itcd screen 
st2r, and Hollywood's own "'Andy Hardy• 
recently included the 36th Dh•isio n in his 
tour of the western front. 

Arriving in the :m::i with two "jeep 
show" units, Mickel' hopped up on the 
back of a 2½-ro'n truck :ind bcgnn the 
show by telling the boys of bis tC3vcls as 
a GI. Rooney was in form. !o many of 
the T-Parchcrs he sttmed more squim:ly 
and even shorter in su ture th an he had 
appeared in movies rh~y had seen. 

He swapped jokes with the doughs nnd 
told them that he rc:ilizcd the infantry wns 
the roughest branch of any in the Army. 
Last winter Rooney hod nearly been u:ippcd 
in the Ardcnoes breakthrough. When they 
took his picture, Mickey rook out his 
camera to snap the infantrymen. 

Rooney rounded out his show with a few 
Impersonations of celebrities nnd film stars 
and a song. A three-piece swing band and 
a singer accompanied him. 

143rd Officer Captured At Drusenheim, 
Escapes From Main River Camp 

Missing ever since t.be 2nd Bn .. 143rd 
lnfantry attacked the Alsatian town of 
Drwenbeim, lit Lt. Lloyd R. Williams, 
Hantsrillt, TeL. c:ime back tbrou j h enemy 
Unes on the morning of April Sth. 

Lt. Williams had been captured by the 
Germ.ans and quickly taken to a large 
PW enclosure situated on the banks of 
the Main River north of Nuremberg. There 
be spent four hungry and misernble weeks 
Uvini on German black bread (8 men to 
a loaf per day) and thin potato soup. 

On March 27. an armored t:isk force 
broke through to liberate the c::imp. How
ever, the main AUicd force was fur behind 
and the task force was forced to pull 
out, taking only a few of the freed men 
back. The others formed into small groups 
and made their w:iy bade: as best they 
could. 

Lt. Williams and hi, group worlc.cd their 

Chevrons Inverted, 
Ticket Punched 

wa)' westward, rc:ichcd another bcnd in 
the M::iin Rivcr and reconnoitercd the 
3rea for o sofc crossing. On the third 
night. they ran into a German road block 
and oll but Lt. Willioms were recaptured. 

The following ni ght while Lt. Williams 
was removing his clothing. prior to swim
ming across the river, a Genn:m sentry 
approochcd. The Texas officer, quickly 
rnn behind a bush ;:md when the lone 
Kraut stopped to examine the clothes, 
Willfoms dubbed him over the heod knock~ 
ing him out. 

Picking up h is c.lothes. he placed them 
on an improvised flo:it of brnnches and 
swam to the othcr side, pushing the raft 
before Mm. From there on in, he sub
sisred chiefly on pototoes which he h:id 
stuffed in his pockets. He allowed him
self only nine per doy. 

With the sun ood artillery fire as guides, 
he walked until eXhousted. located o good 
shelter and went to sleep. A short time 
later he was picked up by Seventh Am1y 
units fighting in the Wun:burg area. 

Bitscboffen 
1t can now be revealcd that Sgt. Howard {Con't From rage 1) 

V. Nelson, KJlgore, Tex., doesn't aspire to 
be a reamstrea:1 and that S/Sgt. Roland T. Bltschoffen. 
Venable, Brownwood, Tex .• doesn't a.spire. The enemy troops In the village were 
to be a chaplain, but recently they had completely surprised. Working quickly from 
everyone in the 133rd Field Artillery Bat- house to house, the Third Phr.toon reduced 
tollon worried. the lost German positions and advanced to 

Since Sgt. Nelson was promoted after the moin street. They shifted to Flank the 
the b:malion had entered Gcnnany. he enemy position, knocked out the; machine 
couldn't ask a civilian to sew on his gun :md captured two hcavy mortars and 
stripes. Taking needle, thread and shirt. their crews, even while they were firing at 
he sewed for thirty minutes whi.le t.1llcing the Sccond Platoon. They went on to capture 
to Sit. Venable. M he smoothed out the a company command post, then slammed 
shirt to have a look at the secured chev- into the re:ir of the Gennans fighting the 
rons, be- realized he had scwn them on Second Platoon. 
upside-down. I Before 0700 th.c town was secure. Sixty-

Sgt. N~lson held the ticket; Sgt. Venable six prisonen: were taken. The. supply route 
punched tt. w:is opened. 

T-PATCH 

i33rd Introduces 
New 36th March 

Whipped togcthcr in two days ::ind pro· 
duced by tst Lt. Paul Dixon, Morristown, 
N. J., the 13Jrd Field Artillery's recent 
talent show movcd at a f::ist clip with good 
music, dancing and gags . 

The cxtravng:m:n introduced :i new 
"36th Division Mnrchini Soni. 11 words 
and music by Pfc. Louis De Piio, New York 
City. 

From the sa nds of Salerno to the banks 
of the Rhine, 

Evtr forward we're pushing, staying right 
on the line, 

When you go where the fighting Is thick, 
You ,vill find, the Thirty-Sixth, 
Fighting shoulder t o shoulder we will 

go down in fame.. 
Every soldi er :i hero, so remember the 

name. 
Yes, we'll fight till we're mnrching right 

through Berlin, 
Carry on Titlrty-Slxth nnd we'll win. 

Those porticip;aing in the show were: 
M/Sgt. Charles Howser, Frankfort, Ky.: 
S/ Sgt. John Spcakm:m, Minneapolis, Minn:. 
Cpl. fames Allen, Sumnicrvllle, Mass, : Cpl. 
Bill Lehmberg, Bridgeport, Tex. : Cpl. Gil
bert Blade Tedders. Ky.; Pfc. 6. M:minei:; 
Pfc. Frank Lee, Dallas, Tex.; Pfc. Poul 
Barnett, Weatherford. Tex.; Pfc. Frnnk 
Sconi:o. Snyvllle, N. Y.: Pfc. Arthur E. 
Chapdelaine, Northboro, Mnss,, and Pfc. 
Brrnard Linman, Clearfic\d, Pa.' 

I & E Offers 
New Com·ses 

Soldier/ Do you plan to rctum to 
hi gh school or college: operate a busi
ness or enter a trade? Then invcstlgnte 
the possibilities of studying through 
Correspondence orSelf-teaching Courscs. 
You can lenrn anything from motor 
mechonics, mathematics, operation of a 
business, to the management of a form. 
There is a wide choice among the sclf
rCaching courscs. . 

See your Information ~ Education 
Officer, or your Special Service Officer 
for full details .ind the necessary nppli
cotlon blanks. 

Hey, There! 

t. ·,-; 

'· ,, 
1 ~ 

~ 

Hcr heart belongs to Daddy, but 1he'1 all for the 36th. Texa1' own Mary Martin 
pitches fn between trips to Hollywood and Broadway, to bring the boys back to 
Weatherford. 

Ernie Pyle 
(Con'f From rage 2) 

One soldier c::ime amf looked down, and 
he said out loud, "God damn !ti" 

Thot's :ill he soid, and th en he ·walked 
away. 

Another one came, and he said, "God 
damn it to hell anyway I" He looked down 
for a few Inst moments and then turned 
and left. 

Another man cantc. 1 think he w:is an 
officer. It was hard to tell officers from 

141st Patrol 
(Con't r,am r,,,, 1) 

way was clear, thcy continued on their 
dangerous journey until they reached the 
safety of th.eir own positions. 

The commendation read; 

:::=======::::::::::::~ men in the dim light, for everybody was 
bearded and grimy. The man looked down 
into the dead coptain's face and then spoke 
directly to him, as though he were alive , 
1'l'm sorry, old man." 

" I wish to commend you, the potrol 
leader, ond the membcn of the patrol. 
which staged a patrol on the: night of 
13- l i Fcbruuy 1945. The performance of 
the patrol. under very trying conditions, 
is indicative of the outstanding leadership, 
ability of the patrol leader, and the soldierly 
qualities of the members of the patrol. ln 
carrying through the mission assigned it. 
which was to capture prisoners or determine 
the location of enemy posi t ions, the potrol 
accompUshed the latter. It turned in dc
fensivc information on enemy defenses in 
tbe area covered. It determined the presence 
of mines and wire in aren that had not, 
hitherto, been covered. 

Gennan civilians examine a news map 

located in an occupied German town in 

the 36th Division se-ctor. Not only does 

the map keep the battle.fronts charted, but 

posted alongside it is a transcription of the 

BBC news in German. ••• 

Theo a soldier come and stood bes ide 
the officer and bent over, and he too 
spoke to his dead captain, not in a whisper 
but awfully tenderly. and he said, " l sure 
1tm sorry, si r. 11 

Then the first man squotted down, and 
he re.ached down nod took the dead cap• 
toin's hand, and he sat there for a full five 
minutes holding the deaQ hond ih his own 
and looking intently into the dead foce. 
And he never uttered a sound all the time 
he sat there. 

Finally, he put the hand down. He 
re:iched over and gently straightened the 
points of the captain"s shirt collar, and then 
he sort of rearranged the tattered edges oF 
the uniform around the wound. and then 
he got up and w-olked away down the road 
in the moonlight, all alone. 

The rest of us went back into the cow
shed. leoving the five dead men lying in a 
line end to end in the shadow of the low 
stone w::ill. We l:iy down on the stmw in 
the cowshed, and pretty soon we were all 
oslcep. 11 

Posta,l Note -
Division personnel confined to a hospital 

for fifteen or more days should drop o 
card to their unit mail clerk , notifying 
change of address. 

The aggressive. tenacious manner in 
which this patrol carried through its mis
sion, reflects great credit upon the organi# 
zation. It was work, well done." 

Col. Charles H. Owens 
111St Regimental Commnnder. 

The following men participated in the 
patrol: 2nd Lt. William C. Chaddock, Ben
ton Harbor, Mich .. patrol leader ; T / Sgt. 
John E. Elrod, H?,rtwell, Ga.; ~/ Sgt. Ru
dolph Calko, Milwaukce. Wis. ; Sgt. Sidney 
H. Gross, Bronx, N.Y., Sgt. Charles Rwh. 
Sewell, N.J.; Pfc. Earl Callender, Mechanic
ville, N.Y. ; Pfc. Thomas E. Carcy, Jersey 
City, N.J.: Pfc. John F. Carr, Jr., Crnbttee. 
Pa.; Pfc. WilU:im Denham. Etowah. Tenn.; 

Pfc. Rudolph P. Kohl«, Garfield, N.J.: 
Pfc. Russel Mangold, Cincinnati, Ohio; Sgt. 
fames E. MeClung, Clarksburgh, W.Vo.; 
Pfc. Rolph E. McCorkle. Guide Rock. Neb.: 
Pfc. Everett J. McRoy. Dexter, Mo.; Pfc. 
Robert Skiles, Grand Saline , Tex.; Pfc. 
Joseph Ursfa, Westfield, Mass.: Pfc. Jos~ph 
P. Ziomek, Ocrby, Conn.; Pvt. Joe P. Smith, 
Lubbock, Tex.; Pvt. Jerome S. Weiss, Nosh
vil\e, Tenn. 

Male Call by Milton Caniff. creator of "Terry and the Pirates" Once Over Slightly 

Male 
Call 

By 
Milton 
CanilI 

MAN 
HAD 
a:. 
NOT 

OT! 
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